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STEAM 'WEEKLY
--'27.-r-N\ BETWHEN NEW YORK

AND LIVERPOOL.
ANDING AND EMBARKING PAS-

S SENGGItS nt QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver-
pool, New I; ork. and Philadelphia Steamship company
interd despatching their full powered Clyde•built lam
Steamships as follows :

F.TNA, Saturday, let June; EDINBURGH, Saturday,
Sill Jeer; CITY OF WASHINGTON, Saturday, 15th Jane;
and every Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North
River.

RATES O PASSAGE
r.6.15r CA81N...... .$7& 03 I S LEER/AGE.— .....$3O 00

da toLondon $BO 00 do to L0nd0n..833 00
Steerage Return LlVreta, gout for Six M0ntha......60 00

Passengers forwarded to Paris, Havre, Hamburg.
Bremen, Rotterdam, Antwerp, .tc„ at reduced through
fares.

gii—rPersons wishing to bring anttheir friends can buy
tickets bore at the following rates, to New York : From
Liverpool or Queenstown; lot Cabin, $75, $B5 and $lO5 .
3t....erage from Ilverpool. $4O 00. From Quoenstown,
$5O 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations for
passengers, mud carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built in Water-tight Iron. SOCtiOag, and have Patent Fire
Annihilators on board. For further information apply
at the Company's Offices. JNO. 0. DALE, Agent,

ney27 15 Broadway, New York.
Or C.O. Zimmerman, Agent, Harrisburg.

ET. LOUIS HOTEL,
CIIESTNUT ST., ABOVE THIRD,

PHILADELPHIA.
TN the immediate neighborhood of thea Jobbing Rouses on Market. Third and Chestnut
streets, the Banks, Post Macs, Merchants' Exchange,
&c., &c.

SEPT BOTH ON TEM

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
BOARD PER DAY.... $1.50

:Dinner between 1 and 5' o'clock, 50 cents. Single
room from 50 cents upward.

A first c ass Restaurant attached. Prices according to
Mils ofFaro.

The Cl,y Cars trace Passengers from any Station to or
close to the Hotel.

French, German and Spanish spoken.
apl Srail

REDUCTION IN PRICES !
IiIENINOE, Plain and Figured.
OARiIIUR cS,. Plain and Figured.
ALL WOOL DI.LAINE‘i!, Extra Styles and Quality.
BROW. LONG SfIAWLS, differentprices,
FINE S'IOCE: OF BLANKET SHAWLS.
The prices in all the above Goods, ouexamination,~vili

be found "lower than ever," at
CATHCART'S,

an2l' Next door to the HarrisburgBank.

FRESH ARRIVAL,
HOMOITT, Bum,

SAXT. GRITTY,
ROMONY, SUAKIEB. CORN,

EPLIT Pees, Beeler,
MARROW FAT BEAM,

Weems Pees, &C., &o.
Just received std for sale at the lowan ease FRICUIT.
.ebl6 wet, ROOK JR. & CO.

QUINCE, PEAR,
CURRANT, PEACH,

APPLE, BLACKBERRY,
ORANGE, RASPBERRY.

Just received from. New York and warranted super.
(feb26) Wm. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

JOJELN B. SMITE'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

A LWAYS on hand a largo assortment of
BOUTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &c., ot' the very best

tuitithos for ladies, gentlemen, and children' wear.—
Prises to suit the times. All kinds of %wax. MADE TO
OB.DEIR in tae nest style by superior workmen

REPAIRING done at short notice.
Otit.l6-dt,f JOHN B. SMITH, Harrisburg:

DENTISTRY.
DR.GEO, W. STINE., graduate of the

cialtinure College of Dental Surgery, having perms,
nee* tocateJ in the city 01 Harrisburg and Waren the
otiice formerly occupied ay Dr. Gorgas, on Third street,
between gluret and Walnut, respectfully informs hie
friends und the public hl general, that lie is prepared to
perform all operations in me 'Dental profession, either
surgwal or mechanical, iu a manner that sentinel be
surf cased by operalors in this or any other city.
motto of incerting artificial teeth is upon the latest.

/new, Iretie miel.o 0 lullsat, mounted on fine Gold, Ell
Ver, Plating platen or the Vulcanite Base.

I take areat pleasure in recommending the abovo gen-
tleman to all my lormer patients of Harrisburg and vi-
cinity, nod fecl confident tom he will perform all opera-
tions is a sctomidu m tuner, trim my knowledge Of
abady. alp-Mil F. J. S. GORGAS, D. D. 9.

FLAGS ! FLAGS 1 !

IVTOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES with
NiLt.onal deiigus, LETTER PAR4II with a view of

tiauelly o 1 liarrlsr printed and for sale at
20.11EFFER,S tXiIiSTORE,

a[24' • Near the ilarNfilvarg Bridge.

UPHOLSTERING.
HUSK MATTRkISSES,

curioN TOP MATRESSES,
th.riTON' COMFORTS,

FRENCH CARPET HASSACKS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES, &c.
On hard and foe sale wholesale and retail at the very

lo,vast MUSS for cash .

HAM MATLAS'SES and SPRING BOTTOMS
MADE 71'0 ORDER.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
HAIR MA.TRESSES, &C.

Ilepali•Ld and made equal to new very reasonable, all at
Market street between Fourth andFifth, by

mur79 J.T. BARNITZ.

NEW COAL OFFICE.
TIAIIE UNDERSIGNED having entered in-

to the COAL TRADE in thi; city, would respectfully
solicit the patruuage of the citizens. I wilL keep onhand
Coalofall sizes, from the most celebrated and approved
mines, widen will be delivered to any part of tne city,
free from girt and other Impurities. FULL WEIGHT
GUARANTEED. COAL FOR &ALF. BY YRS BOAT LOAD, CAA
Loan oa. :Ants ON. Yersons purchasing by the Boat
or CarLoad will receive 2,240 pounds to the Ton.

011iO0 No. 74 Market street, second door from Dewber-
ry alley. Yard on the Canal, foot of North street. Or-
i.ers leit at pitherplace will receive prompt attention.
p/6-/yd, JOHN W. ALL ogent.,
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VOL. XV.

Sttisctitantotts.

DR, JOHNSON
Kow -i-Noviwii,k-Tmcwl-0

LOCK HOSPITAL.
I_IAS discovered ihe most certain, speedy

and effectual remedy M. the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

RELIEF L. SX TO iw J,LVE BOUM.
No Itiereary or Noxious Drawl

,W.A. Vac: WARRANTSD„OR YO CHARGE, Of FROM Can TO
Two DIYE3..UO

Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains In
the Loins, Affections of theKidneys and Bladder,.Organic
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of thePhystoit Pow-ers, Dyso-ipsia'Langnor, Low Spirits, Confusion of •deas,
tali Ration of the Heart, Timidity , Tremblings, Dionioss
ofSight or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections'or the Head, Throat Ntse or Skin—those terrible disor-ders arising from tile indiscretion or Solitary Habits of
l'outh—those dreadful and destructive practises widen
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impos-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG bila:
Young men especially whohave become the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands ofyoung men of the Most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ec-
May the living lyre, may call wi:h full confidence.

MARRIAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be-ing aware of physical weakness, should. Immediately con-

sult Dr. J., And berestored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
Immediately cured and full vigorredoral

He who places himselfunder the care of Dr. J.,may
religiously confidein his honor as a gentleman, and eon,
fideutly rely upon his skill as a physician.

.rgrOfflce No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,
Ma., on the left hand side going from Baltimore street, 7
doors from the corner. Be particular in observing the
name or number, or you will mistake the place. Bepar-
ticular for Ignorant, TriflingQuacks, with false names,
or Paltry Humbug Certificates, attracted by the reputa•
Lion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to use onthe
reply.

;;Dli. JOHNSTON
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College ofBurgeons,

London, graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges
of the United States, and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent inthe Hospitals of London, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishing cures that were ever known, Many troubled
with ringing in the ears andhead when asleep, great ner-vousness, being alarmed at suddensounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange
meat of mind were cured immediately,

TARE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who having injured them.

selves by private and improper indulgencles, chat secret
and solitary habit whichruins both body and mind, un-
fitting them for either business or society.

Thos..: are some of the sad and melancholy °Sects pro.
daces by early habits of youth, viz Weakness of the
hack and Limbs, Fetus in the Head, Dimness 01 Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Digestive
If- unctions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consump-
tion, bee.

31ENT.A.LLY.1
Siatirems, the fes.rful effects on the mind are much to

be dreaded :—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De-
pression et Spirits, F.ril Foreboding; Aversion toiocie-
ty, Self•distrust,Love of Solitude, Timidity,Arc., are some
01 the evil effects.

Thousands of persona ofall ages, can now judge what
18the cause of their decline inhealth, losing their vigor,
becoming weak; pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp•

ms of consumption. •

YOUNG MEN
who have Injured themselves by a certain practice, in.
deTed in when alone--a habit frequently learned from
evil zompan.ions, or at school, the streets of which are
nightly felt, even when asleep, and ifnot cured, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately,

What a pity that a young man, the hopes of his ems.
try, thedarling of his parents, should be snatched frotri
all prospect 3 and enjoyments of hie by the consequences
of deviating from the path of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit Sc ;apersons must, beforeCenters.
plating _

IMEEZEI
effect that a sound mind and body strepe moat necessary
requisites to uromote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journey through lifebecomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly dark - ens to the view; the
mindbecomes shadowed with despair, and ailed with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our owa.
OR. SOEINSON'S rivicwaATlNG RIP.I.EDY FOR OR,

GANIC WEARNMS.
By this great and important remedy, Weediness of tht

Organs are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.
_Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated whit

tail lost all hope, have been immediately relieved. All
..npeniments to Marriage? Physical or Mental Disqualid•
ration, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Rthanstion or
the most fearful kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS
The many thousands cured at this Instiation within the

last twelve years, and the numerous important cuspate
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of thepapers, and manyother persons, notices ol
which have appeared again and again betore tho public,

besides his standing as a gendeman of character andre-
ipoacitritity, is a sufficient guarantee to the attlicted.

DISr.ASa3 OF IMPRUDENCE—When the misguided
and imprudent votary 01 pleasure dads ho has Imbibed
Me semis td this painful disease, it too often happens that
an 111-timed sense ofshame or dread of discovery deters
him from applying to these who, from education and re•
speetability can alone befriend him, delayingrill the con,
stitutional symptom. of this horrid disease mace their
fppearance, uffectir.g the head, throat, nose, elfin,
progressing en with frightful rapidity, till death puts a
period so his dreadful sufferings by sending him to "mat
course from whence au traveler returns?' It is a mel-
moholy fact that thousands tall victims to this terrible
disease, owing to the uuseilfulness 01 ignorant pretend—-
ers, who, by the use of that deadly poison, mercury, ruin
the constitution and make the residue of file miserable.

To 6raArromas.—The Doctor's Dimomas hang hi itts
°Moo.

Xi-Letters must contain a Stamp to us on the reply
.Remedies sent by Mail.
'ark+ e. 7 youth Frederick, street, Baltimore.
sprl3.dewly

1861. 3D OPENING, 3D OPENING 1861.
OF

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
OF EVERT DESCRWRION,

The qualty of the goods for the priee will be aninduce.
meet to every one to purchase.

The must desirable goods of the season at a greet sac-rifice.
MOZAMBIQUES,

ORISSA LJ.AS,
VALENCIAS,

OREPE D'ESP ANGS,
BEREGE AN GLAIS,

BROCADE POPLINS,
NEAPOLITANS.

LAWNS and LAMELLAS
are among thelis

CATHCART & BROTHER.
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

SKELETON SKIRTS;
The largest stook of the very best make to be found

at
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

Parasols, Sun Umbrellas and Umbrellas
Twenty-five per cent lower than can be purchased

elsewhere in the city.
CATHCART & BROTHER.

N0.14, Market Square,
rayB Nest to the Harrisburg Bank.

I"AMS.—Three Hundred Extra Sugar
Cared Haan justreceived by

WM. POCK JR. &CO:

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE•"

HARRISBURG, PA., MONDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 10, 186

)1). ID. Gross & Oio
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D• W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGIS TS,
NO. 1:9

MARKET STRF'FT:
HARRISBURG, P.lol2ll'.ed

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily addin to our assortment of
goods all such irticles asare desirable, and
would respect inily call your attention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS,
Ohs, Varnishes and Glues,

Dye-Stuffs, Glass andPutty,
Artist Colors and Tools,

Pure GroundSpices,
Burning Fluid and Alcohol,

Lard, sperm and Pine Oils,

Bottles, Vials and Lamp Globes,
0!)

Castile Soaps, Sponges and Corks,
&c., &e., &a., &e., ac.,&c,

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,
selected from the best manufacturers and Per-
fumersof Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEE VABIETIES,I

COLORS AND BRONZES

OF ALL KINDS,

0:
.5

,j4194.54_1‘1-
We respectfully invite a call, feeling confi-

dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction

TEETH I TEETH I I

JONE'SAND WHITE'S PORCELAIN TEETH.

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Swonifier, which we
sell as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

THAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL OIL! CARBON OIL 1
Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
offer inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. Allkinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSE
AND CATTLE. POWDERS a trial know not
their superiority, and the advantage theyare in
keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in good
condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance d their Cattle.

Our long experienCe in the business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and oar arrangements in the cities are
such that we can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS,
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to
merit a continuance of the favors of aldiscrimi-
Rating public.

BY TELEGRAPH.
FROM ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
Capture of Rebel Prisoners,

Horses and Cattle.
NEW BREASTWORKS THROWN

lIP AND GUNS MOUNTi,D,

CHANGE IN THE MILITARY PRO-
GRAM ME.

No Immediate Attack on Alexandria.,
Anticipated•

Accessions to the Rebel Forces at Fairfax
Court house.

ARLIAGTON ETEICIEITS, June 9
The Engineer corps of the 69th New York

Regiment with Company B,of the 2nd Cavalry,
yesterday took five piisonera and dated hor:<s.
They also captured a drove: of cattle fifty i.
number, widen were on their way to the Rebel
Camp. The held works of the 159sh Regiment
have been recently extended, new. breastworks
thrown up and gnus mounted.

There is good reason to believe that but for
the recent change in the movements of rebel
troops, large forces having been centered at
Manassas Junction within a few dit!,s, an ad
vance of Federal troops from Alexandria and
this point would certainly have been naue
during the past week. On Monday lass orders
to that effect were receiver, and we troops
have been in momentary expectation and read-
iness since then to march.

The skirmish which took place at Fairfax
Court House, between a party of dragoons auu.
rebels, was unfortunate, having the effect to
direct the attention of the rebels to that point;
and since the occurrence large arcestious L' ave
been made to their force in that vicinity.—
GeneralBeauregard has arrived there rind as-
sumed command. This change in the position
of affairs will cause some delay in any active
operations of Federal troops in that direc-
tion.

As to the purposes of theRebels of course all
is conjecture, yet the apparent security mani-
fested by the people stilt remaining in Alexan-
dria—about4,000 out of a popuhttionof 11,01)0
—gives assurances that no immediate attach is
projected. Communicationsbetween that city
and the Rebel camps is without doubt still
carried on secretly, and the inhahttants will be
able to receive warning It au attack from the
Rebel forces is c.ntemplatect.

From Fortress Monroe.
The Town of Evansport Burned by

Secessionists,

Landing of Troops at Fortress Mon-
roe and Pig's Point.

A SKIRMISH AT HAMPTON.

The Rebels Routed by a Regi-
went of Zouaves.

ONE HUNDRED MUSKETS CAP-
TURED.
I=l=l

The Union Sentiment Increasing at
Fortress Mon roe
*•-

ARRIVAL OF THREE MORE REGIMENTS
AT NEWPORT NEWS.

The Naval Brigade to be Armed and
Equipped

A LARGE FLEET OF TRANSPORTS ADDED
TO THE SERVICE

Preparations fora Fight at Newport
News.

A Nest of Rebels Shelled by the
Quaker City.
I=l

RESTITUTION FOR DAMAGES 2'o PRI-
VATE PROPERTY.

NEW YORK, June 9
A special divatch from Washington reports

the arrival of tue steamer Mount Vernon from
Fortress Mcnroe.

The passenger's report that the entire town
of Evansport, eleven miles above Angola
Creek, was in Lutes. The property in the
town is principally owned by Union men.—
This town consistsof a saw mill that suspended
operations tong since, an unoccupied dwelling
and a few shanties, the population comprising
somewhat lees than a dozen negroes.

The same dispatch reports that the steamer
Cambridge was disembarking troops at Fort-
ress Monroe, and that another steamer was
landing a regiment at Pig's Point.

We have a report of a skirfaish having oc-
curred atHampton last night, between a picket
of Col. DuryEs' regiment of Zouaves, and a
party of rebels. The pickets were driven in,
when the Zourives made a dash at the rebels,
capturing 100 muskets. The enemy fled before
any prisoners could be secured..

.The Union_ sentiment is gaining ground to
ptilly in the neighborhood of Fortress Monroe

AliOTILUa DLSPATC Et

BALTIMOPtE, Jlll2B 9
The steamer State of Georgia left Old Point

Comfort last night,and arrived here to-day
with the following intelligence :

NO. 34

On Friday the tenth N. Y. regiment of Na-
tional Z ,uaves reached Fortress Monroe in tip-
Scale of G. orgii:, sod ihe George Peabody and
narion landed the ninth regiment of Scott
Guards on Stturcky, who immediately pro•
needed to Newport New. Col. Hawkins'
regiment goes to the sanie place to-day.

Cul. BArt!ett has return-d to Fort Monroe.
The Naval Brigade is temporarily ie charge of

W.rdrip of the M,F•sachusetts 3d regiment
And the men are now b,ing ius.act ,d Those
With for service will return to New York ; the
remainder will choose theindliccrB a,,d Bartlett
will donbdess brejeeted. The battalion will
at once be armed and equipped.

Au out post at Newpor t News was fired upon
on Friday and in the alarm private McCarthy
of the Fuuith ta:sachustitis regiment was ac-
eidentdlly shot.

A large fleet of transports have been added
to the service here.

Great activity prevailed at Newport News
last night, on account of rumors of armed
Rebels in the vicinity. Au order was sent to
fell the trees near the batteries.

Ihe steamer Quaker City, while on reconnois
ante on Friday, when near Cape Henry threw
a shell into an old frame building_ About
thirty armed men ran out, mounted their
horses which were concealed in a thicket, and
beam pered off.

Gen. Butler has issued stringent orders to
prevent depredations on private property.
Those thus buffering at Hampton have had the
amounts of their damages refunded.

MST FROM WASHINGTE.
Arrival of Gen/ Cadwallader,

THE CLERKSHIP OF THE HOUSE.

Interview Between N. Dallas and
Secretary Seward.

Biscostrteous Action or the British Gov-
ernmens.

THE AUSTRIAN MISSION

Missouri Attached to General M.'Mel-
land's Command,

Gen. Cadwallader Superseded
Strength and Condition of the Rebels

at Harper's Ferry.

Earthworks. Erecting near Washington.

CLOTHING FOB THE TENNSYLVANLA
TROOPS.
==

Cuinmin.gs Nat a Brigadier General.

WASHINGTON, dune 9.
Gen. Cadwallader and a portion of his staff

were in Washington to-day.
Hon. Emerson Etheridge's name having been

mentioned in connection with the clerkship of
the House of Representatives, he recently call-
ed on Cul Forney to a-sure him teat he was
not a candidate, believing that the latter's
claims to re-election demand every influence
he could exert in his favor.

Philip N. Dallas, son of ex-Minister Dallas,
and who was also his Secretary of. Legation,
arrived here to-day, and had a long interview
with Secretary Seward, during which the latter
expressed himself highly gratifi-Al with the
coarse 4... f M. Dallas.

IL is thought that the action of the British
Government, in its rec .guition of the validity
f letters of I'd-argue and Repris t 3 from the Oon-

frderate States, was di,cout tea e unprecedented
diploreney, in vow of tact that its deci.don

.yas hastily announced without first sw‘itiog
or the arrival ut the I ew Ana,tican liiut,ter,

Ad-ams, who was prepared properly to re-
present the policy ot toe Athustiitration.

But for tit, d-predations of certain vultin-
eers on privat e property in H mipton Hod
tor miles around, as well as io Fairfax count),
it ii represented here that the Uni 41 feeling in
Vir:zinia, would have ben cousidet ably str n,th

Etf rt.; are now being made to remedy
just complaints and to azsuie the intianLants

t •protec ion.
Although Austiit has not directly protested

-t.aittst gr. Burlingame, our n.Liv aluvater to
that Court, it - 1:3 known that seine other gen-
tleman, less obj-ciiar3ble than himself, on ac-
count of his legislative promineney in behalf
of Italy, would ha acceptaule.

The State of Misiouri is detached from the
Department of the We and incorp)rated into
that now under the command of General
)IcLellan.

I learn that Gan. Cadwallader. commanding
at Baltimore, has been superseded by General
Cooper, formerly 11. S. Senator from Pennylva-
nia.

The dispatches in regard to the situation of
affairs at Fl Irplr's Ferry are singularly contra-
dictory. The news of yesterday, so confidentiy
proclaimed, is not only not confirmed, but is
to-day denied, and the tenor of the most re-
liable and latest information is to the effect
that the Rebels are deserting in large num

t,:at they aro ill fed, poorly clad, and
afflicted with disease.

Earthworks are going up to-day above the
Chain Bridge. One thousand men are busily
employed at the-work. This pecuniary measure
g.sarila our troops from the danger of an attack
from the direction of Leesburg.

A large supply of clothing for the Pennsyl-vania regiment arrived to-day from Philadel-phia, in charge of .Ir. Hayward, who examined
the condition of the troops here, at Gov. Cur
tin's instance, some days ago, The exterior of
tne Pennsylvania boys will now be of a piece
with their spirit.

It is not true that Alexander Cummings, of
The World newspaper, is appointed Brigadier
General,

AFFAIRS AT CAMP WASHINGTON.
EASTON, June 9

A Company from Stroudsburg arrived at
Camp Washington to-day, making twenty-eight
companies cow encamped here. There is little
or no sickness among them, and what there is,
is only occasioned by the change of water—the
men arc well satisfied with their quarters and
actions.

OE= Itiuting fart,
Raving procured Steam Power Presses, we ars

prepared to execute JOB and BOOS PRINTING. of every
description, cheaper that it can be done at anyother es:
tablishmentin the country.
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IMPORTANT FROM EUROPE
FRANCE ERN TOWARD TUB ONION.

England Changing Front•
C=CM:CI

S atisfactory Assurances from
Prussia.
==l

Austria Gives no Countenance to,the
Rebels,
=I

THE SPANISH REVOLUTION.

PO.ATION OF THE HAYTIANS AND DO•
AUNIOANS.

WASHINGTON, Jane 9
It is given out here, on apparently, the beet

authoncy, that the late disp,tehes from Europe
are of the most favorable tenor. .

France, it is said, is open and abriviti :board
in her expression of frienuohip to the Federal
Goverumeut, and in her deteidduation.to sup-

c toe nation as it, is in every proper way.

Austria, while dissatisfied with and protest-
ing against toe appointment of Mr. Buriitigame

tee groaud of the speeches math by tutu in
Uongress on tue raisiii4 of the grade of he
Sardinian mission, gives equally warm assur-
ances of her io.iereet in me welfare ,tne
Union, and her determination to give no conn-
tenauce to tue repels win) are disturbing our
peace and prosper ty.

From Prussia our Government receives As-
Surances that no rebellion agaiust.so unlit and
oeneticent a government as mat of the United
States will receive any sanction or countenance
whatever.

This intelligence has given great satisfaction
to those tU wnont it has been communicated.

Advices from Hayti state that the Haytian
government has bent 3,000 men to garrison
}Lnche, on the f:panish Dominican frontier.
It is also slid that large bodies of the Domini-
cans are ready to fighe against the Spanish re-
volutionists, and it appears probable that the
Haytaans will assist them.

The same authorities declare that Lord Jphn
Russell is beginning to discover that he has
been too precipitate inthe recognition of the
belligerents. There has bonne percepible mod-
ideation of opinion in the l3titian Quenelle,
and England wilt prove true, not so the prpju-
dices of her minis:era, but to the great inetbacta
of the British people.

The Movement Against
Harper's Ferry.

TROOPSADVANCING FROM THREE POINTS
I=l

Three Blows to be Struck at Once.
=2=l

THE REBELS DOOMED.

Fromtha Tribune or Zalurdair
WAsEmiciacm, Jane;8

The movements for -which careful Kepa.
rations have been going on for many days in
silence and secrecy, are now apparently anortt
to COEUmeuce.

Several hundred regulars have left, within
twenty toar hours, fur the Reiay House. They
will form a portion of 00.0 of the cultuuliS
wnich are to °pa-we against liarver's.Ferry.
,kcutuain of tiat. I:',.ttersou'a cum:a:And ap-
pro4chi..g by way of liagerst.wn, anti a 'col-
utun of Lieu. Niceleilau IS army is muri.g trona
the west.

11.1 p cannot come to Gen.. Johnston .(rorn.
JL.vaa as JuuutiJu, 'or lieu illelJow,lt will eu-
-4a..e 1110 whole utteotioii of 111 reUeld ptioted
there. Nur eau they be riour,icced front dam-
to atl and for Geo. Butter. will bti-

ianAerous too LAJ to Ver, eV. II laue iVe, :14 Luelt
nisi; atlll he will Liut reatalu quiet.

There are mnsts...t.l steamers eLiough in the Po-
tothtk; to thlecveu ULLWI bppru.whes to tee

oc tun Uld D Tuue_thiee
hl,ws way b sti ht.& at uuac , dad the ntieuiy,
&-catt,r,;(l uud inbcraeted, uor, knuwiug which
vv.), to turn, wit( tall viCiws Lu too plans
which the wan whow Lieaurciocl. coutuitilLt.
uusly calls au “oczugenariati;'' turtutti in
a bliabuy I.ttle end which hio "armed
rubtAr " Wiil eXcellLe.

Such, iu outline, are the features of the next,
series of moves upon tuis side of thti
Chess Biard, a, they disclose themselvas to
We du nut preiet.d. Le have derived them nom
Gen. bcottt directiy, but they are suggested by
pasoLs out uointamed reopectlug cue-ldes of
the campaign, and they square With tactrand
probalm ides as to the details. We do nut pi e-
t.ead to specia. kuowledge. Even officers highiu toe army profess ignAance, and assert that
the Lieuteuant-General'a campaign is to tham
an enigma.

General officers complain that they have not
a sufficient number of regiments in their bri-
gades, on the other hand soldiers glurnble that
they have nothing to do. But the. General-in-
Chief looks to all, comprehends the ricuativnand prepares for exigencies.

We have good reason to believe that bdfore
many hours a column of 4,000 men willmarch.
:tom this city towards Harper's Ferry. About
2,000 will be district vuluuteers. Of the re-
mainder, the New Hampshire Regiment Rind
the Ehode Island B ittery will forma part. The
whole will be commanded by Col. Stone of the
Fourteenth Infantry. The precise hour of
starting, which h=s been postpuued from time
to time, is not yet defiintely determined.' This
column will probably have no more serious
task than that of interrupting the fugitives
driven by other commands from Harper's:Fer-ry. Other regiments, in addition to those
named, are under matching orders. -

REV. 11a. Beams, of the Bethel, at Cleve-
land, Ohio, presented a revolver to one of the
soldiers of the Seventh Regiment, before his
departure, with the following injunction

If you get in a tight place and have Ed use
it, ask God's blessing, if you have tiu►e; but be
sure and not let your enemy get the best okyon.
You can say amen after you shoot."


